MINUTES -- AUGUST 23, 2010
VIC WEST FC -- COACHES & MANAGERS MEETING
In attendance: Dave Knowles, Ralph Anderson, Geri Dickson, Dave Toynbee
Frank Woods; Bill Stewart, Michael Manhas; Lenny Wittle, Derek Brady; D. Kayal, T.
Drolet; Andy Melia, Garry Thomson, Andy LaFlamme; Manny Perdigao; Jeanette VanDen
Bulk; Jessica Fornelli; Carrie Birch, Tanja Bullock; Sherry Auger, Marta Ausio-Esteve,
Heather Jackson; and Jessica Schrader.
Dave Knowles provided an update to the 2010/2011 season.
∗
Following AGM, we have yet to appoint a Vice-President. Rana is willing to continue
(though she now plays JDF). Dave asked for comments. No one had any major
concerns, though a final decision was not reached. (Someone can still step forward to
take on this role.)
∗
Dave Toynbee will be stepping down as Treasurer after this season. This means we
need someone to begin mentoring with Dave asap. Good volunteer position for
anyone in accounting or UVic students requiring credits.
∗
Ralph’s role is diminishing, but he will continue managing the bar.
∗
Dave is considering this to be his last year.
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All teams have begun training. August has times where half-field only, so use “open”
fields where and when available.
Using previous training schedules, with minor changes. Any time switches MUST BE
agreed to between teams (Spurs looking to switch to later shift).
Women’s game schedules complete; still working on men’s.
Will now use Spectrum instead of Colquitz.
Finlayson game times are prioritized. Any special requests to Dave please.
$20.00 increase in all fees. Comparing Vic West to other clubs, our fees are lower
than many, if not most. Dave will email fee structure to each team.
Lenny Whittle is still in charge of equipment; any and all requests direct to him.
Lenny is also the one to call if you require a different colour jersey for conflicts.
A few teams are still on the hunt for COACHES. Please get word out. It is not the
responsibility of Club/Directors.
Get the score to Dave by phone, email, text. Game reports are very welcome. As are
pictures, photos, snapshots, images. Can put them on your Team Page.
Start planning your events. Scottish Women are hosting season-opener. Spurs will
take Rookie Night, Div 1 women Halloween, Div 4 Casuals Christmas, Div 2 women
Wild West night.
If you can’t think of an event, try looking for sponsorships.
Derek will prepare a roster and advise teams of their clubhouse shifts. Each team will
have two weekends.
Keys to dressing rooms at Finlayson are now obtained through the City. And last
team off of Finlayson …

